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From the Principal
Dear Families,

Resource Centre
A training session was held for a new
It has been a very active couple of
group dedicated to supporting the
weeks for both students and
processes around managing the
volunteers at Modbury School.
resource centre. Alanna and Bec our
Governing Council met in week 3 and Resource Staff provided the group
with an informative session around our
the following is a snapshot of
resource areas. Thank you to all who
proceedings:
attended this session.
 Governing Council welcomed
Leonie Walker who was nominated
for and accepted a vacant position Department for Education
on the council. Leonie is a member Volunteers Morning Tea
of the Modbury School Community Members of our volunteering
community were invited to attend a
Executive Committee and is a
familiar face in our community with morning tea to celebrate Volunteers
Week in the ground floor gallery,
fundraising events. Thank you
Leonie for extending your support to education building in Flinders St on
Wednesday. We had a group of 7
our community
who were able to attend this special
 School safety was discussed, in
event, travelling together on public
particular the pedestrian crossing
transport where they had a welcome
on Golden Grove Rd. Police have
by Hon John Gardner, the Minister for
requested for our community to
Education and a special appearance
note the vehicle registration and
make a police report for any drivers with Rick Persse, Chief Executive.
The group were
who neglect road rules. Discussion
able to speak
also occurred around a ‘kiss and
with Rick about
drop’ system for Gold Court.
our school and
 The remaining dates for Student
will have a
Free days and a school closure
special
were approved (to be advised)
 Promotion of our school is a regular announcement
soon, following
topic of discussion, looking for
different ways to showcase learning this connection!
at our school.
Reconciliation Morning Tea in the
Volunteers at Modbury School
North, Thursday 23 May
On Saturday17 May, parents and staff Staff and students attended a special
held a barbecue at the Federal
morning tea where special guest
Election polling booth near our gym. A speakers shared stories and promoted
range of food was offered including
successful learning pathways for our
curry, home baked biscuits as well as
Aboriginal learners. A lovely time was
the traditional sausage sizzle. Trinity
had by all. This event was promoted
Church also volunteered their support by the Tea Tree Gully and Salisbury
through the coffee barista which was Council.
a great accompaniment for the day.
Mary Ttikirou
A huge thank you to all involved, the
Principal
fundraiser was a great success.

Room 6 & 7 have been learning about two
dimensional and three dimensional shapes.
What have we been doing?
We made posters about 2D and 3D shapes,
we added information about vertices, edges, faces
and included real life examples.
Before we could start this fun and challenging
activity, we had to draw the net of our shape and
make a model using clay and matchsticks. Anika
We had to find the volume and
surface area of the shapes. Rohit

We had to pick a shape, I
picked a cylinder and it was
hard to do the skeleton
because I could only make it
using toothpicks which made
it difficult to make a circle.
Arthur

What was our learning?
I thought this would be an easy task,
however trying to make the net and
skeleton of an anti-prism shape was
really hard.
Ilham
Learning about 3D shapes has been
really interesting, there are a lot of
fascinating, strange looking and
sounding shapes.
I have really enjoyed learning about the
skeletons of 3D shapes and geometry.
Nikki

The biggest challenge for me was making the skeleton,
every time I made it, it would fall down and I would
have to start again. This math task has been very
interesting, I have learnt about lots of new shapes I
didn’t even know existed!
Aleena
The lessons connected, it flows and builds on our
learning.
Eathan

Our shape learning has been fun and interesting, I really
enjoyed it. I have learnt about the ‘nets and skeleton’
of the shapes .
Sierra

I like math
because it's
fun and
educational.
It teaches us
to make a
net and
skeleton. I did
a cylinder.
Carver

Learning about shapes has helped me a lot with my
understanding of them.
I thought it would be easy to make the skeleton of my shape but
when I tried to make it, it wasn’t that easy. Aidan helped me with
mine.
Frankie

Our learning on shapes has
been fun because designing
and creating gives me a
different perspective.
Aidan

National Simultaneous Storytime (NSS) is held annually by the
Australian Library and Information Association (ALIA). Every year
a picture book, written and illustrated by an Australian author
and illustrator, is read simultaneously in libraries, schools, preschools, childcare centres, family homes, bookshops and many
other places around the country.
On Wednesday, 22 May 2019, Modbury School participated in
this event with classes throughout the school sharing the story of
‘Alpacas with Maracas’.
Room 6 joined with the Preschool to hear the story followed by
colouring activities and making their own maracas. Room 7
researched the difference between alpacas and llamas and
created an information poster.

Volunteer Week
Modbury School appreciates
and thanks all our amazing
volunteers for everything they do
for our school, students and staff.

Did you know:

In 2014, 5.8 million people (31%
of Australian adults) participated
in voluntary work, contributing
743 million hours to the
The Department for Education
community over the previous
held a Volunteers Morning Tea
year.
on Wednesday 22 May as part of
National Volunteer Week this
There are more than 900,000
week which was attended by
volunteers in SA/NT.
some of our lovely volunteers.

Resource Centre Monitors
This term, two students
from each classroom
(Reception to Year 7)
were nominated to be
Resource Centre
Monitors.

The monitors are
undertaking resource
centre training to help
them in their role.

We also have Parent
Volunteers who are
Their role includes:
assisting in the library to
 Assisting the class with pack away books and
borrowing and returns. keep our library neat
 Creating displays
and tidy.
 Choosing new
Student monitors and
resources
 Re-shelving books and parent volunteers will
also be assisting in a
keeping the library
Term 4 Book Fair.
areas tidy.

Raising awareness of Leber Congenital Amaurosis
Leber Congenital Amaurosis is an eye disorder that primarily affects the retina, which is the
specialized tissue at the back of the eye that detects light and colour. People with this disorder
typically have severe visual impairment beginning in infancy.
Amaaya, pictured right with her father
Gagandeep Bedi and mother Gunpreet Bedi,
currently attends Modbury School Preschool.
Amaaya has a form of the disease caused by
the absence of the CRB1 gene despite no
family history of the disease. She has 10
percent vision in both eyes. By the time she
reaches her 20th Birthday she will be
completely blind.
At Preschool and at home Amaaya needs
assistance to do day-to-day activities.
Mr Bedi wants to raise the profile of his daughter’s condition in the hope of finding other families
suffering the same disease and surgeons and researchers willing to help.
In an interview with ‘The Advertiser’ last year Mr Bedi says: “I want children like Amaaya to have a
better quality of life and a better future.”
Modbury School supports any opportunity for students with a disability to be included and supported
by the Modbury School Community. Sharing Amaaya’s story is one way to do this.

Year 4 Cooking with Ms Teresa
On Friday 24 May, year 4 students from rooms 8 & 9 made some
delicious healthy food in our STEM Kitchen.
Here is what some students told us about their cooking:
We are making a rainbow sundae, you need 3 healthy things in
your sundae (oats, yoghurt and fresh fruit). Nash
We prepared healthy
fillings, like avocado,
cucumber, tomato,
spinach, capsicum for
our wraps.
- Eva
We made little wraps,
then we are making
healthy yoghurt
sundaes.
- Baden

CALENDAR REMINDERS
MAY
27
29
30
31

Sporting Schools (Netball) - R-4
Assembly (9am Gym)
Aboriginal Art Workshops
SAPSASA Soccer/Netball

JUNE
4
10
11
17
28
28

Kindy walk to the Park (Modbury Preschool & Modbury Kindy)
Public Holiday
Student Free Day (OSHC available)
Governing Council Meeting 6.30pm
SAPSASA Korfball
Room 12/14 Excursion - Hahndorf Farm Barn

JULY
3
5

Pancake Breakfast / Open Morning
Last Day Term 2 - 2.05pm dismissal

Year 7 tops
Each year our year 7 students design their own polo tops
and jumpers to wear as an acknowledgment and
celebration of their final year in primary school.
All students are given the opportunity to design an image
for the back of the tops before a vote is held to determine
the selected image.
This years voted image was designed by Ellouise.

